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PRESS RELEASE
Level 3 Associates Organizes a NDT Industry “Meet and Greet”
Designed To Bridge the Gap
Between the NDT Industry and Its Professionals
Marietta, GA – Level 3 Associates is organizing a “Meet and Greet” networking event for individuals from all
sectors working in the NDT industry. This networking event will allow NDT career professionals the
opportunity to facilitate a line of communication and exchange information and ideas amongst other
individuals with similar career backgrounds.
The primary purpose of this networking event is to bring awareness for the needs of Level 3 Associates and
its services, while also expanding the knowledge and taking advantage of the viewpoints and prior
experience of those who attend.
This Free event will be held from 6:30pm- 8:30pm on Wednesday, August 28th, 2019 at
Elevation Chophouse & Skybar, 1723 McCollum Pkwy NW #600, Kennesaw, GA 30144, and is open to all
NDT professionals. At this event, attendees will have the chance to meet and socialize while establishing a
mutually beneficial relationship with other business people in their industry.
“This event is well overdue. For the NDT industry to be so small we see a need to make a big impact and let
everyone know who we are and what we do. Introducing ourselves (Level 3 Associates) to other NDT
companies allows us to grow our network and it provides a platform for other companies to do the same.”
stated Simone Merritt, Director of Business Operations at Level 3 Associates.
This networking event is a great way to reach out to the NDT community in order to connect and build
professional relationships with one another.
To register to attend the Meet and Greet and to find out more information about the event, visit:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/level-3-associatesnon-destructive-testing-meet-greet-networkingeventregistration-61821358347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
About Level 3 Associates: Level 3 Associates, a Marietta, Ga company was formed to be a premier NonDestructive Testing, Training, and Inspection company. Level 3 Associates currently handles five (5) core
methodologies including: (Advanced Methodologies) – Ultrasonic (Immersion A, B, C & D scans, contour
following squirter systems TOFD, Phased Array and Immersion Tanks); Digital Radiography Inspections
(CR, DR & CT), (Traditional Methodologies)- Magnetic Particle, Eddy Current and Liquid Penetrant
Inspection.
For more information about L3A visit www.level3associates.com

